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Figure 4.2 Hip-hop authority files for Diddy and Eminem.
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TAGS, METADATA, AND CLASSIFICATION SYSTEMS : TAXONOMIES AND CONTROLLED VOCABULARIES

USER-GENERATED CONTROLLED VOCABULARIES

Once again we'll look to Library Thing, the innovative social cataloging Web site, for an
example that mixes tagging with controlled vocabularies.

LibraryThing's "combine tags" feature lets users create an authority file for the site's
tags. Any paying user can combine or separate two tags. For example, "science fic-
tion" and "scifi" both refer to the same genre of futuristic literature; combining these
tags makes them equivalent (see Figure 4.3).

Tag info: science fiction
Includes; science fiction, science fiction, "science fiction", ciencia ficcion, denda

ficdon, dende-ficdon, fantasdensa, Ficc-ao Cianfcific-a, Ficc-aO Cientifica, Fiction

(Science Fiction, Fiction (Science Fiction), fiction - sdence fiction, Fiction-Science

fiction. Fiction) Sdanos Fiction, sceince fiction, scicene fiction, scier.c fiction, sdence

fidton, science fictino, science fiction., scienca firton, sdence+fiction, sdence-fiction,

science.fiction, sciencefiction, sciences fiction, seianc6_fiction, Sdience Fiction,

sdnece fiction, Sclrnce Fiction, sf science-fiction, sieence fiction, sianca fiction,

sience-fictlon (what?)

Figure 4.3 Combined
tags for "science fiction"
on Library Thing.

LibraryThing also uses popularity to confer authority. When tags are combined, the
most popular tag becomes the preferred term.

Combining tags is guided by a simple rule—combining should be used only to elimi-
nate meaningless differences between two tags. This leads to situations where some
tags that seem identical—"humor" and "humour"—are not combined because they are
seen to hold important differences. And, indeed, the list of books tagged with "humor"
includes more American authors such as David Sedaris, Scott "Dilbert" Adams, and Jon
Stewart, although "humour" leans heavily toward Douglas Adams and Terry Pratchett.

In other cases, the subtle cultural differences between two seemingly synonymous
tags have been ignored. For example, the tag "science fiction" and its Spanish equiva-
lent "ciencia ficcion" have been combined.

The validity of these distinctions is left up to the LibraryThing community. By giving
its users control over combining and separating tags, LibraryThing enables an on-
going conversation about differences between tags. If LibraryThing's users agree that
"humor" and "humour" are essentially the same, they can be combined, and the sys-
tem reflects the decision immediately.
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